Overview
Practice With Confidence
With more than 150,000 subscribers monitoring more than
220,000 New York Supreme Court cases and conducting
25,000 daily searches, eLaw is the leading Web-based
platform that provides critical and up-to-date court-related
case information. Annually ranked as the leading docketing
and calendaring software by New York legal professionals,
eLaw allows attorneys to search, monitor and manage active
and archived cases, dockets and court calendars in the New
York and New Jersey trial courts. eLaw users locate cases of
interest; register them for email alerts based on court dates,
decisions, orders and notices; view individual assignment
system (IAS) dockets; and retrieve copies of any filed court
documents from anywhere at any time.

eLaw’s Benefits
 Ensures subscribers never miss a court appearance in



New York and New Jersey Covers all 62 Supreme Court
counties, plus Federal, Appellate, Civil and New Jersey







Notifies subscribers when subpoenaed records have
arrived at the courts Conducts searches using index
numbers or
Litigant names and returns case details, filings and fees,
appearances and conferences, motions and attorney/ law
firm information Provides filing alerts for New York and
Kings County clerk minute books
Eliminates manual data entry and errors by syncing
appearances with case management software, including
Lawex Corp.’s TrialWorks™, LexPI, LexisNexis’ Time
Matters™, Needles®, SmartAdvocate® and Selah Legal
Technology’s Selah Central®
Ensures office and on-the-go access by seamlessly
syncing appearances with calendars including Microsoft®
Outlook® and Google as well as Apple® iPhone® and
Android™ smartphones and iPad® tablets





Provides Request for Judicial Intervention (RJI) tracking
to ensure preliminary conference attendance: Every time
an RJI is filed and your firm represents one of the
parties, RJI Watch will immediately notify you to start
tracking the case so you are informed of the preliminary
conference date
Offers free detailed firm management reports: See
everything at a glance with customizable dashboards of
all your cases, including identifying which lawyers are
handling specific cases, recipients of the eLaw email
alerts; court status; index numbers; matter numbers; how
many times a case has been on a trial calendar;
standards and goals to ensure court compliance of
important dates such as RJI filings and discovery dates;
weekly and monthly appearance reminders
Provides highly experienced support professionals to
answer your questions and offers tailored training and
best practices over the phone or in person when you
need it
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Product Overview
eWatch: Automated case monitoring by sending email alerts triggered by an appearance that is
scheduled, rescheduled, cancelled or held; when subpoenaed records arrive at court; when motions
are decided; a note of issue or RJI is filed; a case is disposed, withdrawn or consolidated; a trial
calendar number is assigned; an IAS judge is assigned or changed; a new attorney appears or
changes; a case comment is added or changed.
ePer Diem: Award winning attorney convenience provided by eLaw for court appearances or
depositions in NY or NJ.
eDocket: Comprehensive online search engine covering all 62 New York Supreme courts and five
City Civil courts with unlimited free access to search case dockets. Advanced searching capabilities
include cross-county and cross-year, plaintiff or defendant name, and index number.
eCalendar: Automatically captures any future appearance dates for cases being monitored and
displays them in a free, customized online calendar that allows appearances to be viewed in real
time and generates a printable report for any date range.
eCopy: Ordered copies of any decision or court filing for all 62 counties in New York and all 21
counties in New Jersey as well as State, Federal and Appellate courts and returned as a PDF by
email or hard copy as a fax.
Custom On-Demand Reports: Reports conducted by eLaw’s knowledgeable staff members on any
query covering cases in the New York Supreme and City Civil courts. Reports are used by law firms
for research, business development and docket management; insurance companies to track defense
firms; risk management companies to monitor all litigation involving law firms handling the claims;
corporations to track the “first warning” of being named as a defendant; and vendors, such as expert
and trial preparation firms, eyeing specific law firms and types of cases.
Lawsuit Alerts: Earliest available notification of a suit by capturing new index numbers purchased in
Kings and New York counties by informing companies or a law firm’s client if it has been named a
defendant in a new lawsuit
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